
 

  2019-2020 Riley Raptors 4th Grade E-learning Day Choice Board  
● Students should choose at least one activity from each subject area column (Math, Reading, Writing, Science/Social Studies and Specials) 
● Mark the box for the activities completed and have guardian/parent sign the bottom of the form.  
● Students, please return this sheet to your teacher within 3 days upon your return to school.    

Math  Reading  Writing  Science / Social Studies  Specials 

ONLINE 
Complete activities on your i-Ready to 

do list (15 minutes). 

PAPER or ONLINE 
Read a book to someone at home. 

On a piece of paper, fill out the 
following information: Title, author, 

characters, setting, conflict, 
resolution, climax, and genre. 

PAPER or ONLINE 
Write a 5 sentence summary after 

reading for 20 minutes (SWBST). 

Online 
Social Studies: On BRAINPOP watch 
video about Abraham Lincoln or 

another historical figure. Complete 
activities that go with it. 

PE 
Run in place for 2 min 

30 total Jumping Jacks 
30 crunches or 15 sit ups 

10 push ups 
Or  

30 minutes of a game like JUST 
DANCE 

OFFLINE 
Play a math related game. 

Ex: Yahtzee, Monopoly, card game, 
chess, etc. 

ONLINE 
Practice your fluency by recording 
yourself reading on Class Dojo.  

PAPER or ONLINE 
Write a narrative story about what 

you did on your E- Learning day 
(must be 3 paragraphs long)  

ONLINE 
Science: Watch a Bill Nye the 

Science Guy video on YouTube or 
Discovery Education. Write down 5 

interesting things you learned 
from the video. 

Art 
Create a diorama of a desert 

using only warm  
colors for the background, add 

cactus, rocks,  
tumbleweed, and animals to the 
foreground.  Photograph your 

completed artwork. 

OFFLINE 
Make something yummy! 

Use math skills to follow a recipe for 
a snack or meal.  Bon appetit! 

Make a tent/fort, grab a cozy 
blanket, snuggle up and read in it for 
20 minutes. Summarize what you 

read in five complete sentences. (Take 
a picture of your tent/fort and post 

it to Class Dojo). 

PAPER or ONLINE 
Create a script from a book by 

writing out all the quotations from 
a chapter book you have been 

reading. 

ONLINE 
Social Studies: Watch the 10 

minute CNN10 video and write a 
short summary about what you 
watched. You can also create a 
graffiti wall to summarize the 

CNN10. 

Music 
Teach your friends or family 
members the steps to the Square 
Dance that we learned in class. 
Make sure that they count their 
steps in groups of 8. Have them 
perform the square dance in 
groups of 8 people. Use the song 
we did the dance to in class. Here 
is the link; 
Grandma’s Feather Bed 

OFFLINE 
Make flashcards for multiplication or 
division. Choose a partner help you 
practice your facts. Bring these to 
school with you on our next school 

day. 

ONLINE 
Complete 15 minutes on Lexia. (log in 

with Clever) 

ONLINE 
Research a topic that you're 

interested in and make a Google 
slideshow to present your findings. 

OFFLINE 
Science: Engineer the tallest 

structure you can using materials 
from your house or outdoors. 
Record the height and take a 

picture of your structure. Post it 
to Class Dojo. 

STEM 
Fastest paper snowflake challenge 
Try to create the fastest falling 
snowflake. Bring in your winner. 

 

 
Student Name ____________________________________       Parent/Guardian Signature_______________________________________ 
Date_______________________________________ 

https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ioWQS_dYtWcHeMd-pO9x5F26xYYBOMTK/view?usp=sharing

